Member Spotlight: H&R Welding, LLC

Based in Brick, NJ, H&R Welding, LLC has offered erecting and crane services for more than 41 years to clients throughout New Jersey and parts of Pennsylvania. Founded by the late Bob Hager, the firm is now co-owned and managed by his sons, Justin and Jason. Focused on structural projects, H&R has worked on all types of office buildings, CVS stores, recreation centers, educational buildings such as this girls’ school in Passaic, NJ, or religious building such as this Hindu Temple in Morganville, NJ.

H&R Welding holds all appropriate certifications in New Jersey for public works projects. The company is looking to expand both in areas served as well as project size, which is currently about $0.5 million. For more information, contact Owner Justin Hager at 732-920-4881 or hrwelding1@aol.com.